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Mt Ainslie Event Organisers Course Instructions 

The course is best marked in sections and the allocated officials need to have reasonable 

knowledge of the course as well as being reasonably mobile. Ideally, each official should 

have a mobile phone and a GPS watch which will assist in locating the km points. Note that 

the times mentioned in the instructions are based on the event starting at 9am and are only 

intended as a guide as with number of officials and their duties. 

Both courses now use the same Start / Finish line to allow the use of the electronic timing 
system.  

 

There are 4 sections as follows: 

1. Start Line to Short Course Turn (1 official) and then to big left hand turn up onto 

“Campbell Link Trail”(1 official)  

2. Mt Ainslie road crossing, including section before and after the crossing(1 official) 

3. The undulating straight northerly dirt track leading to left hand turn, “Telecom Road” 

into “Hancocks Road” (no official required) 

4. The left hand turn from “Telecom Road” into “Hancocks Road” up over the Mt 

Ainslie ridge heading to the Finish Line. (1 official) 

1. Short Course Turn and major left turn near War Memorial in Remembrance Nature Park 

 
 

 

Leave Start Line (see photo) no later than 8am with equipment (use trolley) 

(a) Mark km locations (1 and 2 for both short and long course, short course turn, 3 and 4 

for short course return). See map and description below. 
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(b) Cone off junctions as shown on map (any track which may cause confusion in both 

directions, Waddell and Frylink participants return on the same course) 

(c) Short course turn marshal stays at this point (expect first participant around 9:15am) 

until last participant from Thomas Series passes. Inform official at major left turn 

near War Memorial about last participant 

(d) Return to the START/FINISH area collecting all the signage. 

 

Location of Km markers heading from Start Line to Short Course Turn: 

4km (return) - right side of track next to a big tree with a metal telegraph post nearby in 

paddock. Located 500m from Start line.  

1km – largest tree stump in area on left about 100m past the corner as you start a hill climb 

on the “Ainslie Link Trail” leaving the “Ainslie Houses Trail”. 

3km (return) – on the left side of the track “Socks Trail” telegraph post 14390 (has faint 

yellow 3S). You are near the reservoir having left “Ainslie Link Trail” to be on “Socks Trail”.  

2km – located on left, just past fence of Substation. Specifically, on a crest of a rise, near a 

fallen curved tree trunk which looks like an arch. There is a telegraph post #4489 between 

track and houses. 

Short Course Turn – telegraph post #24932 on left side of track with a yellow ST located 

about 130m past a locked gate on right which is part of a large area where several tracks 

come together. The official at this point is 2.25k from Start (the end of Winnecke St is 

nearby).  About 50m further there is a track to the right which should be coned off by this 

official. 

 

Other official is now marking the Thomas course exclusively, continues towards the War 

Memorial past the Ainslie Village on the lower slopes to the major left turn up the 

“Campbell Link Trail”. The “Honor Thwaites Trail” continues on at this junction but not for 

ACTVAC participants! 

 
(e)  On the way there are no junctions that should cause confusion for participants until 

the less defined cross track, “Ainslie Link Trail”, about 50m before the major left turn 

which should be coned.  

Now place cones and arrow to indicate the major left turn which is just past a very 

deep gully (see photo). There is a tree in the middle of this triangular junction of 

tracks. Walk up the short climb and place any spare cones to keep runners on track. 

The 3km marker is a short distance past the bend at the top of the rise. There is a 

yellow sign on tree (left side of track) and at this point you should be in line with 

some electrical wires and the back of the War Memorial. 

(f) Return to the major left turn point to direct runners (you are about 2.75km from 

Start). 

(g) Once last participant passes (confirmed by official at Short Course turn) collect the 

cones including the ones cutting the “Ainslie Link Trail” and head off in the direction 

of the Mount Ainslie road crossing collecting all cones and km markers. 

(h) Team up with the Mount Ainslie road official and return to the START/FINISH area. 
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Photo: The major left turn up the “Campbell Link Trail”. The “Honor Thwaites Trail” 

continues on at this junction but not for ACTMA participants! 

 

2. Mt Ainslie road crossing, including section before and after the crossing  

Leave Start Line around 8:10am with equipment. It is about a 10 minute drive to the road 

crossing by car. You can expect the first group of participants at the crossing about 9:20 and 

the last about 10:10. 

(a) Mark the course LEADING to the road crossing “Campbell Link Trail”, about 600m. 

(b) Mark the course HEADING from the road crossing to the 5K point, about 700m. 

(c) Return to road crossing and be ready to direct participants across the road safely. 

(d) Once last participant has passed collect all the signage that was put out to the 5km 

area. Return to the road crossing and together with the official coming from the 

direction of the 4km point return to START/FINISH area. 

 

To mark the section leading to the road crossing you will need to double back about 600m 

along the dirt track to the bend where the track runs near the houses. The bend is identified 

by a large house with a tennis court and a telegraph post #4445 nearby. Start marking the 

course from here to the Mount Ainslie road crossing.  

(i) Cone off the track running parallel to the houses, our course goes up the rise. 

(ii) At the top of the rise cone off track “Quarry Trail Loop” as we follow the “Campbell Link 

Track” to the right. 

(iii) Again cones are required where the “Quarry Trail Loop” rejoins the track  
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(iv) Mark 4km location. It is marked on tree on the left with the bark peeling and about 50m 

before a brick shed when heading towards the road crossing. There is a peg on the opposite 

side of track next to a stump with blue striations.  

(v) The new course takes the track on the left, about 200m before the gate/road (see 

photo).  

The main track straight ahead (old course) should be coned and a corflute X placed here.  

 

 

 

There is a faint track which crosses our track which should be coned. 

(vi) The new track leads to a gap in the fence alongside the Mt Ainslie summit road. This is 

directly opposite the gap leading around the side of the Pistol Range property. The Marshal 

should be here to watch for cars and direct participants across the road. 

 

To mark the section heading away from the road, cross the Mt Ainslie road.  

The course enters the paddock through a narrow gap in the fence to the right of the road 

into the “Canberra National Pistol Range”. An arrow and cones should indicate the entry 

point.  

(i) The single track weaves its way adjacent to the fence and turns left with the fence. Here, 

an arrow and cones are required. This area is often wet and muddy.  

(ii) Once the corner is negotiated the track heads towards Mt Ainslie for about 50m and 

then turns left onto a well formed track, “Telecom Road”. You are now crossing under the 

power lines and the closest post has a white cross on it. An arrow and cones are required. 

(iii) 5km – Around 30 m past the “Campbell Park Track” sign which is below overhead power 

lines 

(iv) Further along “Telecom Road”, about 100m, some cones are required on the left side 

cutting off a track “East 132 KVA Track”. Even some strategically placed branches will be OK. 

This point is at the start of a “challenging” rise. 
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3. The undulating straight northerly dirt track leading to left hand turn up over the Mt 

Ainslie Ridge  

Participants follow the prominent straight well formed undulating track “Telecom Road” so 

no marking is required. However, for information  

6km – is at the square yellow concrete post (Ref #11) on the R side of the track. This point is 

just past the “Horse Trail Link Track” leading to the right. 

 

4. The left hand turn (eastern side of Mt Ainslie Ridge) to the Finish Line 

The fairly obvious hard left turn (there is also a brick structure on the corner) from “Telecom 

Road” into “Hancocks Road” heading towards the 8km mark should be marked by the 

official coming from the FINISH Line, marking the 9, 8 and 7km and this particular junction. 

The official located here is mainly for safety reasons as participants sighted the last sign and 

official near the Mount Ainslie road crossing, about 2.5km earlier.  

 

Instructions for the Marshal coming from the Finish Line marking the 9, 8 and 7km 

Leave Finish Line no later than 8:20am with equipment in a trolley as you will be about 2km 

from Start/Finish area.  

You will need the following equipment from the Club trailer: 

- Trolley/Milk Crate/Hammer 

- Km Markers: 7km, 8km and 9km 

- Cones: 12+ 

 

(a) Mark 9 and 8km locations. See map for points and description below. 

(b) Cone off junctions as shown on map (any track which may cause confusion). There is 

nothing to mark between the 8km and the left hand bend at the base of the ridge. 

(c) Mark the track over the ridge being the one closer to the power lines. So cones will 

be required leading to and away from the ridge. As well as cutting off “East 132 KVA 

Track” on the western side of the ridge. 

(d) Remain at the turn of “Telecom Road” into “Hancocks Road”. 

(e) Once last runner passes collect all cones and markers (9 and 8) and return to 

Start/Finish area. Expect first runner around 9:40am. 

 

Location of Km markers heading from Finish line to the left hand turn: 

9km: is 25m past a drain at the start of the main rise up the hill, level with a small, forked 

tree, 300m from the Start/Finish Line. 

This tree is on the Left-Hand side of the Course, when coming from the Start. 

 

8km: Going down the hill away from the start/finish line the 8km Mark is about 230m from 

the top of the hill between the 4th and 5th white metal ‘Public Notice’ signs warning of 

possible ‘unexploded ordnance’ 15m before a drain on the right with two plastic markers on 

either side of the drain 
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7km: The 7km Mark is at about 150m further on from the sharp turn from Hancocks Road 

into Telecom Road (on the map this is the ‘Marshal-location’ position), at the junction of 

‘Scotts Boundary Track’ (signed) with Telecom Road, around 30m past the square yellow 

concrete post on right with No. 5 on top of post. 

 

Please cone off ‘Scotts Boundary Track’ as well as placing the 7km Marker, then return to 

the ‘Marshal-location’ point on the sharp bend to direct Runners along the course towards 

the finish.   

After the last runner has passed please collect the 7km Marker and cones before returning 

to the Start – collecting the other km Markers and cones as you return. 
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